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An appropriate illustration for the start of our 
Bicentennial Year is this view of the tower on 
Sydney's Fort Macquarie tram depot, decorated for 
the Peace Celebrations held in July 1919. The huge 
statue of Britannia atop the tower gazes north over 
the harbour. The depot was demolished to make 
way for the Sydney Opera House, SPER ARCHIVES 
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Newly restored Ballarat 26 at the Gardens Loop on the centenary of regular tramway 
services in Ballarat. WILLIAM F. SCOTT 
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Top: Steam Motor IA stands in the loco shed at Thirlmere on 3 November 1987 before 
commencing its steaming trials. NORM CHINN 
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CENTENARY RUN FOR RESTORED 
BALLARAT CAR 26 

A Ballarat First 
An additional pioneering move has occurred 

with Car 26 being returned to service on the 
Ballarat centenary. It is the first car under the 
Ballarat Tramway Preservation Society's 
administration to carry the livery of the 
Electric Supply Company of Victoria Ltd. 
They were the original operators of the 
Ballarat electric tramways, dating from 1905. 
with horse only traction previously. 

The car is also one of the few in Australia to 
be reinstated to near original form after 
subsequent modifications, by a purely volun
teer run Society. 

Outline History 
Car 26 was constructed in 1916 by Duncan 

and Fraser for the Hawthorn Tramways Trust 

as their car no. 5. In 1920 it became class M 
car 111 of the M & MTB and transferred to 
the Electric Supply Co. in 1930. The car 
passed to the State Electricity Commission of 
Victoria in 1934 and ran for them until closure 
of the system in 1971. Thereafter it was one of 
5 cars received by the BTPS from the SECV. 

Car 26 arrived in Ballarat in its original 
state, other than the destination boxes 
installed by the M & MTB. and was converted 
progressively to its final SECV layout for one 
man operation. 

The Conversions 

There were three conversion stages. Stage 
one was carried out in 1930 and left the car 
looking almost visually unchanged externally. 
The barrier rails were screwed down except on 

Car 26 in its present form at Carlton Street terminus during the centenary of regular 
services in Ballarat. WILLIAM F SCOTT 
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Car 6 of the Hawthorn TramwaysTrust at the Batman Avenue terminus in 1916. TheBTPS 
car 26 was Hi'I car 5 of the same class. The destination boxes were later changed to their 
present form by the M&MTB. From the La Trobe Collection. Slate Library of Victoria 

the offside of each end compartment, where a 
pane of glass was removed from the 
motorman's bulkhead to facilitate fare 
collection. 

A central portion was cut from the end 
compartments' free-standing crossbenches to 
provide passenger access to the saloons. The 
end compartment footboards were bolted in 
the raised position where the barrier rails had 
been screwed down. Seating capacity was 
thereby reduced from 38 to 36. 

Stage two, carried out after 1931. saw the 
barrier rails taken off and the end compart
ments panelled to waist rail level. A third of 
both motorman's bulkheads and abutting 
crossbench sections were removed. The free
standing crossbenches were pulled out and 
longitudinal seats substituted. The motor-
man's offside doors then doubled as access for 
passengers also. Seating capacity was thus 
reduced to 32. 

Stage three occurred in the late 1930's. The 
remaining sections of the motorman's bulk
head seats were taken out along with another 

third of each bulkhead, leaving only the 
central third at end end of the car. The 
original bulkhead side pillars were set back to 
provide wider doorways on both sides and at 
each end of the car. The doors comprised 
lower panels and vertically split windows 
above waist level, which could be opened. The 
car then seated 28 passengers and retained the 
stage three configuration throughout the 
subsequent years of SECV operation. 

On the closure of the Ballarat tramways in 
September 1971. car 26 was assigned to the 
BTPS and operated by them in the final 
SECV form which by then included the 
painted zebra stripes, white half dashes and 
sill rail illumination to reduce collision 
potential with motorists at night. 

Early Society Operation 

Car 26 initially ran under power for the 
Society in January 1975 but there was a crack 
in a truck side bar at an axle box spring 
mount. The crack fractured, though the side 
bar was held firmly in place with the adjacent 
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Car 26 after its stage two conversion in 1932 on Lydiard Street North. Notice the doorway 
has vet to be widened. DANIEL J IRVINI 

Car 26 in Sturt Street. Ballarat during 1961. in its final body form. The zebra stripes and 
illumination had not been added to the sill rail. The dash has yet to receive white pigment 
down to the headlights. KEITH S. KINGS 
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Car26. with 28 behind, at the City loop. Ballaratin 1967. The ends now have the full zebra 
stripes, illumination and white pigment applied. DAVID J MACARTNEY 

substantial motor suspension crossbar. By 
July 1975 the side bar had been replaced using 
one from ex-SECV stock. The car then ran in 
service with general maintenance until June 
1978 and withdrawn at that time as cracks in 
some car wheel spokes were widening. 

The Restoration 

It was about the time the spoke cracks were 
spreading that the Society's Board decided 
that a tramcar should be returned to its 
original Ballarat body form and carry the 
tramway company's colour scheme. Car 26 
was an obvious candidate for conversion. The 
transformation commenced in 1980. slowly at 
first with increased progress latterly as other 
restorations and repaintings were concluded. 
Work advanced significantly in 1985 when a 
Commonwealth Employment Programme 
grant was partly expended on the car saloon 
where extensive repairs and body tightening 
occurred. 

Also in 1985 and into 1986 new cross-
benches were crafted and seat metal hardware 

Car 26 at the St. Aidans Drive terminus of the 
Society's track, before withdrawal and restoration. 

BTPS ARCHIVES 
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Car 26 at the Gardens loop, runningfor the Society in the finalform in which it operated for 
the SECV. RICHARD C.GILBERT 

Car 26 projecting to the maximum possible extent on the short track at the rear of 
the Society's depot extension. This view illustrates progress by April 1986. Fabric protects 
the new crossbench. DAVID J MACARTNEY 
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COMB/NAT/ON CAR 

— DffOPPZD EHosr-

Side elevation and plan showing the general arrangement of car 26 as restored. The length 
is 31'10" (9.7m) and width 8' 11" (2.7m). KEITH S. KINGS COLLECTION 

was cast from patterns lent by the Bendigo 
Trust. Leaded lights were installed in the 
motorman's bulkheads and the car was 
painted sequentially. 

Between April and October 1987 car 26 was 
on jacks for the wheel sets change, with 
replacements repaired and turned by the 
MTA, brake rigging reconditioning and the 
fitting of new motor suspension as well as axle 
bearings, cast from the Society's patterns. 

By December 1987 only the finishing 
touches remained. The restored car now 
displays the company colour scheme, carried 
until repainted by the SECV in its own 
original livery introduced in 1935. The 
Society's car 27 of the same ex-Hawthorn 

Tramways Trust class as no. 26. currently 
carries the earliest SECV colours. 

The Recommissioning 
Car 26 re-entered service on 26 December 

1987. exactly one hundred years after regular 
service commenced with horse traction on 26 
December 1887. 

It had been intended to celebrate the 
centenary with Ballarat horse car no. 1. which 
the Society is rebuilding but delays beyond the 
Society's control prevented reconstruction in 
time. 

In all the circumstances Car 26 in its 
original Ballarat form provided the most 
appropriate alternative car to acknowledge the 
tramway's centenary. 
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Car 26 on jacks during 1987 in the depot extension while truck renovations take place. 
RICHARD C.GILBERT 

Ballarat car 26. resplendent in its original Ballarat livery, proves very popular with the 
young generation at Depot Junction on the centenary of regular tramway operation. 

WILLIAM F.SCOTT 
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Ballarat car 27 at Carlton Street terminus on the Ballarat centenary, illustrating the first 
SECV colour scheme as carried by car 26 in the late 1930s. This car was of the same class of 
Hawthorn Tramways Trust cars as 26 and also classed M' by the M&MTB. 

WILLIAM K SCOTT 

Ballarat car 33 at Depot Junction on the centenary, depicting the final SECV colours as 
displayed by car 26 before its recent conversion. This car was built for the Footscray 
Tramways Trust with the same coachwork specifications as car 26 and also classed 'M 
by the M&MTB. WILLIAM F SCOTT 
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CITY DEPOT — ADELAIDE 
Compiled by Colin G. Seymour 

At 6.00 am on Friday 4 December 1987 the 
last tram rolled out of City Depot in Angas 
Street, Adelaide, albeit on the back of a low 
loader. The silver Glenelg tram. H355 was 
bound for the St. Kilda Tramway Museum. 
Now that the last of the famous H cars has left 
City Depot, it is opportune to reflect back on 
the history of one of Australia's best known 
tram depots. 

Since Adelaide's electric trams commenced 
running from Hackney Depot in 1909. the 
Municipal Tramways Trust had been looking 
for offices in the city. In 1916. a group of 
houses called Landrowna Terrace facing 
Victoria Square and Angas Street were 
purchased for £22,000. A ticket office was 
opened in one of the houses in April 1917. but 
the war prevented further development. 

In January 1920 the Adelaide City Council 
expressed concern about such a prominent 
site being used as a tramway depot. A group of 
aldermen and councillors led by the Lord 
Mayor. Mr F.B. Moulden waited on the 
Premier of South Australia to protest. On 27 

March 1920. the MTT announced plans to 
erect an imposing eight storey office block on 
the site. Trams were to enter the building 
inconspiciously from Angas Street. The 
Council rescinded its motion of opposition to 
the depot three days later. 

After two years of deliberations, it was 
decided to erect a temporary depot of wood 
and corrugated iron pending erection of the 
eight storey building. The structure was 
opened on 23 December 1923, and quickly 
became known as "the shearing shed" because 
of its typically Australian construction. Eleven 
tracks, capable of handling 40 trams, were 
provided. The special trackwork necessary to 
enter the depot was laid across a liberal 
portion of Angas Street despite protests from 
the Adelaide City Council. In 1926 the MTT 
purchased an adjoining block for £12.000, and 
during the next two years, proceeded to lay 
another eight tracks into the depot from 
Angas Street. The Adelaide City Council once 
again unsuccessfully protested. 

An artist's impression of the "never built" eight storey office block proposed for the City 
Depot in 1920. Note the eleven depot roads in Angas Street at bottom right. STA 
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77ie Angas Street frontage of City Depot. Adelaide during the course of construction. 
August 1923. STA 

LMying the foundations of the Ml I Victoria Square offices attached to City Depot, 
1932. STA 
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Enfield hound dropcentre tram 207 passes the temporary MTT office on the Victoria 
Square frontage of the City Depot site, 19 December 1923. The depot can he seen in the 
middle background. STA 

In 1930. the Adelaide City Council and the 
South Australian Attorney-General sued the 
MTT for wrongfully opening and laying 
eleven tramway tracks in Angas Street in 1923 
and for having caused a nuisance by 
operating trams thereon. Judgement was given 
in favour of the MTT. Soon afterwards, the 
MTT built a somewhat smaller office building 
on the Victoria Square frontage of the depot. 
To assist with the project, the State Govern
ment made available a grant of £16.000. 
Although a far cry from the originally planned 
office block, an attractive two storey building 
to house traffic officers and provide a public 
enquiry counter was opened in October 1933. 

From December 1929. City Depot became 
the main home of the 30 H-type interurban 
trams built to serve the Glenelg line, although 
it continued to serve other routes using 
conventional trams. 

City Depot became Adelaide's only tram
way depot when the last tram left Hackney 
Depot on 13 November 1958 — one week 
before the closure of the street tramway 
system. Dropcentre car, Fl 269 became the last 
conventional tram to enter the depot at 1.40 
am on Sunday 23 November 1958 following 
the closure of the Cheltenham line. (AETM 
trams did. of course, visit City Depot for 
special occasions between 1978 and 1982). 

In 1959 City Depot was converted to a 
combined tram and bus depot. This neces
sitated a reduction in the number of H cars to 
28. Car 352 had already been scrapped in 1958 
following accident damage. Original num
bered car 380 was stored at Maylands perway 
depot from 4 May 1959 until sold in June 1965. 
Subsequently, original numbered cars 366 and 
377 were scrapped in May 1968 to provide 
additional space in the depot. 

The curves into bays 13 to 19 were not 
removed from the centre of Angas Street until 
December 1980. many years after they were 
disconnected. At the same time the curve into 
road 12 was removed, further reducing 
available depot road space. The overhead 
troughing on roads 13 to 19 remained until 
January 1983 when members of the AETM 
removed it and transported it in sections to St. 
Kilda. 

In 1982 the State Transport Authority 
(successor to the MTT) decided to ultimately 
reduce the number of H cars at City Depot to 
21 to provide better space and improve 
efficiency. Car 362 was delivered to St. Kilda 
on 15 September 1982 for active storage. It was 
followed by 360 on 6 December 1982. Car 356 
was stored at the Hackney Depot from 8 
December 1982 until the body was acquired 
by the Canberra Tradesmen's Union Club in 

13 
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A dropcentre tram turns from Angas Street into Victoria Square in 1925 before erection 
of the MTT offices. STA 

The Victoria Square offices oftheMTTin course of construction, 1933. 
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El 111 (now preserved by the AETM) leaves City 
Depot on a peak hour run to Colonel Light 
Gardens in the mid 1950s. H. L>. ELLERTON 

1985. The decision not to transfer the 
remaining silver cars. 355 and 378 to the new 
Glengowrie Depot in October 1986, saw the 
desired level of 21 cars achieved. The body of 
378 was transferred to the Port Centre Joint 
Committee on 22 December 1986. whilst 355 
was donated to the AETM in November 1986, 
remaining stored at the former depot until its 
recent removal. 

In 1983 a long running dispute between the 
bus drivers' union and the STA over rosters at 
City Depot resulted in a number of stoppages 
which also affected tram services. The union 
claimed that the STA eventually planned to 
close City Depot and the Glenelg tramline. 
Shortly afterwards it was announced that City 
Depot would cease to operate as a bus depot. 
The 30 buses along with the drivers were 
transferred to other depots from 12 February 
1984. It was also announced that a new tram 
depot would be built adjacent to the 
Morphettville Racecourse at Glengowrie. 

Details of the transfer of trams to the new 
depot during September and October 1986 
were described in Trolley Wire, December 1986. 
Ownership of City Depot now rests with the 
Department of Housing and Construction. Its 
future is yet to be decided, but it is likely to be 
demolished to make way for a State 
Government office block. 

Looking west along Angas Street from Bay 19 of City Depot as dropcentre cars F204 
and F203 enter service on 25 January 1958. J. c. RADCLIFFE 

IS 
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F1275 emerges from Road 7 of City Depot in 1958. I I D KLLERTON 

Fl 269, Adelaide's last conventional street tramcar in front of the Victoria Square offices 
of the MTT on the last day of tramway operation. 22 November 1958. i. c. RADCLIFFE 
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An unusual visitor to City Depot in 1978 was Adelaide's first electric tramcar. A 1 which was 
brought from the St. Kilda Tramway Museum to participate in the Centenary of 
Street Transport celebrations. J c. RADCLIFFE 

Another unusual visitor to City Depot in 1979 and 1982 was green and cream Melbourne 
W2294 which normally resides at St. Kilda Tramway Museum. J. c. RADCLIFFE 
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The maze of special wiring required for the City Depot fan could be seen as car 372 enters 
the depot in October 1986. J c. RADCLIFFE 
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A coupled set ofH cars with car 366 in the rear about to enter the Victoria Square terminus 
of the Glenelg line from the City Depot access track in Angas Street, October 1986. 

J. C RADCLIFFE 
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Looking across Angas Street from City Depot as H367 prepares to enter the depot. October 
1986. J. C. RADCLIFFE 

In the weeks preceding the transfer to the new Glengowrie Depot, workmen could be seen in 
front of City Depot assembling pantographs. J. c. RADCLIFFE 
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City Depot as it looked in the final weeks of tramway operation from King William Street. 
J. C. RADCLIFFE 

In recent years, parts of Roads 10 and 11 were used as the Truck Shop. Car 355. now with 
the AETM can be seen to the right. October 1986. i. c RADCLIFFE 
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Another view of pantograph assemblies in front of City Depot. October 1986. Car 378 has 
since been transferred to the Port Centre Joint Committee at Port Adelaide. 

J C. RADCL1FFE 

I l lH. t ^ 0 

H cars lined up for the last time at City Depot — and with trolley poles. 17 October 1986. 
J C RADCLIFFE 
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Workmen oiling the Angas Street pointwork leading to City Depot for the last time. 
17 October 1986. J c. RAIXLIFFE 

A sign spanning the laneway between the City Depot offices and the depot on 17 October 
1986 says it all, "Farewell City Depot — serving South Australians from 1923". 

J C. RADCL1FFE 
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BODY BY HOLDEN 
by John C. Radcliffe 

Last September saw the final withdrawal 
from regular passenger service of Melbourne's 
venerable W2 class cars, some with over sixty 
years of service. Meanwhile, the enormous 
General Motors-Holdens automotive manu
facturing plant in South Australia has just 
been closed, with all local activity transferred 
to Elizabeth, while the name of the company 
itself has reverted to a more historical form of 
Holden's Motor Company. But what, you may 
ask. do these events have in common? 

Holden Body Builders, forerunner of 
Australia's largest car manufacturer, was 
founded on 25 February 1919 by Mr. H. J. 
Holden. who had until then been associated 
with the horse and carriage industry firm of 
Holden & Frost. Holden purchased the body
building firm of F. T. Hack Ltd and 
commenced operating from a factory on the 
corner of King William and Gilles Streets. 
Adelaide. In 1919. Holden built 1597 motor 
bodies in this plant and became so successful 

in fitting out such names as Dodge. Chevrolet. 
Durant. Hupmobile. Essex. Overland and 
Bean that by 1923. he purchased 22 acres of 
land at suburban Woodville. adjacent to the 
Port Adelaide railway. There, the company 
began erecting a major factory to replace its 
King William Street facilities. By that year, 
production had reached an annual level of 
17000 bodies, and the work was thereafter 
progressively transferred to Woodville. How
ever. the trade was not limited to auto
mobiles. 

The first order to be completed at the new 
Woodville plant was fifty W class bodies for 
the Melbourne & Metropolitan Tramways 
Board. These cars (279-328) entered service in 
1924-25. followed by a further ten cars (329-
338) in the following financial year. 

Recently a series of photographs came to 
light showing the construction of these W 
class cars over sixty years ago. and we are 
pleased to publish them to show what was 
involved in their assembly. 

rw*H 

The new plant at Woodville in 1924 was in open paddocks close to the Port railway. 
Today it is an extensive industrial area. COLLINS 
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Upwards often cars were under construction at the same time — at least seven are visible in 
this view of the erecting shop. COLLINS 

Each steel underframe was mounted on small railed dollies. The floor was the first 
component fitted. Oddly, the motorman Is step, a relatively minor fitting, was among the 
early installations. It is evident that the central body structure was framed up before any 
attempt was made to add the motorman's cabins. COLLINS 
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After the cabin was added, roof planking was screwed down, commencing at the mid-line 
and moving outwards. COLLINS 

As construction proceeded, the body was primed. Saloon window frames were then 
fitted. BOTH: COLLINS 
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The cars were then painted, during the course of which the saloon windows were removed. 
BOTH: COLLINS 

HOLDENS MOTOR BODY BUILDERS t ? 
A D E L A I D E & MELBOURNE 

The Holden Motor Body Builders Ltd. plates were mounted on the ceiling on each side of 
the centre compartment of the W(later W2) class cars. 
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A picture of the first car being loaded (no. 281) was published in Adelaide on 19 April 1924. 
THE NEWS' 

PROUD TO BE 
AUSTRALIAN 

In 1977. one of the Adelaide-built cars. no. 294. returned to its city of origin to join the 
AETM collection at St. Kilda. It operated on the Glenelg tramway in 1979 and 1982. It is 
seen herein King William Street South, havingjust passed the original Holden Motor Body 
Builders'factory (a four storey brick building visible at the rear of the destination number 
box). J ° H N RADCLIFFE 
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HERE AND THERE 
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM ALL OVER 

Rockhampton Steam Tram 
Committee Report 

The restored Rockhampton (Purrey of 
Bordeaux) steam tram will return to service on 
5 June 1988. It is intended to operate the tram 
along the tramway style railway tracks in 
Denison Street on this occasion. The tram will 
provide a service on that day between Stanley 
and Denham Streets following a reopening 
ceremony. It is planned to run the tram 
through a floral arch identical to that used at 
the opening of the original Council Tramway 
in 1909. 

Major progress was made on this steam 
tram project during the second half of 1987 

which resulted in the tram being "98% 
complete" during December with January 
being the "on the rails" target date. 

The location of a permanent route for the 
steam tramway has been a topic of major 
debate. Several commercial railway siding 
locations are available around Rockhampton 
where the tram can undergo trials during early 
1988 and be housed under cover. As 
mentioned above the initial passenger service 
on 5 June will most probably be conducted 
along Denison Street. There are several 
options for a permanent track. Although a 
considerable amount of tram track is still in 
position around Rockhampton from the 1909-

The chassis of the restored Rockhampton steam tram being lowered onto the wheel sets 
in July 1987 at the site of the former tramway workshops in Canning 
Street. DOUG PRESS 
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Boilermakers fitting the water tubes to the Purrey style water tube boiler during June 
1987. DOUG PRESS 

1939 undertaking the roadbed and sleepers are 
no longer safe for tramway operation after 48 
years of disuse! 

The popular location seems to be along the 
Fitzroy River shoreline through the historic 
Quay Street precinct. There is a possibility 
that this route could then connect with the 
existing Stanley Street railway track which is 
constructed to tramway specifications between 
the main railway station and the site of the 
town wharf. More options must be investi
gated. however, before a decision is reached 
on this aspect of the project. 

Major progress was made on the tramcar 
during the winter of 1987. The water tube 
boiler received its tubes and fire bricks in the 
fire box. the restored steam engine unit was 
received from W. Olds of Maryborough and 
the wheel sets and axle boxes were delivered 
by the Queensland Railways. 

By late July the wheels had been fitted to 
the underframe and work commenced on the 
brake rigging. 

During October the boiler and steam engine 
unit underwent steam tests. Similar problems 

29 

The restored Purrey steam engine unit undergoing 
stationary running trials during September 1987. 

DOUG PRESS 
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emerged as those experienced in 1909. . . . A 
float in the upper boiler barrel activates the 
steam powered water feed pump. This 
mechanism has required major adjustments 
so that it operates efficiently. A small feed 
pump was obtained locally, but the Steam 
Tram Committee requested a duplicate unit 
for use in an emergency. The Illawarra Light 
Railway Museum offered one of the pumps 
obtained from the local gas works in 1977 as a 
stand-by unit. Just when this was boxed ready 
for despatch a genuine Purrey feed pump was 
discovered in the Railway Workshops. This 
had been stored since the Queensland 
Railway steam rail cars were withdrawn from 
service in the 1930s. 

By the end of November 1987 the following 
tasks needed to be completed: 
1. Height adjustment required on the main 

springs. 
2. Horn cheek adjustments to be made in 

conjunction with the sprocket chains. 
3. Sprocket wheels and drive chains to be 

fitted. 
4. Footboard steps to be fitted. 
5. Side blinds to be installed. 

6. Steam generator (water tube boiler) cover to 
be manufactured and fitted. 

7. Completion of water feed pipes. 
8. Completion of brake gear and rear hand 

brake staff. 
During late September three Billard four 

wheel diesel mechanical 3ft 6in gauge 
locomotives were sold by Citra Constructions 
at the Yukan Depot. These had been used by 
that company on the Central Queensland 
railway electrification project. These units 
were purchased by the Rockhampton City 
Council for the steam tramway project and 
were delivered to the bus workshops during 
late October. 

The Canning Street bus workshop and 
depot area again resembles the 1939 period 
when the new buses and the trams shared the 
same facilities. 

The Rockhampton Tramway reopening is 
not the only Bicentennial project of this 
nature in Queensland. Brief details of the 
horse tramway which served the penal 
complex on St. Helena Island in Moreton Bay 
were presented in the October 1974 issue of 
Trolley Wire. The tramway operated between 

Steam tram motor 1A undergoing successful steaming trials at Thirlmere on 3 
November 1987 following completion of its restoration by the NSW Rail Transport 
Museum. 1A was trucked to the new Power House Museum three days later and will 
be one of the exhibits on display when the Museum opens in March 
1988. NORM CHINN 
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1886 and 1935 and the body of the small four-
wheel end loading saloon passenger car 
remained on the island in a decayed condition 
as late as the 1950s. 

The prison and the tramway are being 
restored. The National Parks and Wildlife 
Services are co-ordinating the restoration of 
the buildings while the Queensland Railways 
Department has been largely responsible for 
the reconstruction of the island tramway. 

(Details from Doug Press. Passenger Transport 
Manager. Rockhampton City Council: Light Railway 
News December 1987 edition and Bicentennial 
Teachers Manual Vol. 1. "Identify Australia Bi
centennial Projects".) 

Redevelopment of Former Paddington 
Tram Depot Site 

After the disastrous fire which destroyed 
Brisbane's Paddington tram depot in 1962. the 
site was cleared of debris and lay unused for a 
few years until the land was sold by the 
Brisbane City Council for redevelopment as a 
shopping centre. 

In 1987 the site was again sold for 
redevelopment. A new shopping complex. 
with a tramway theme, is to be built. The new 
centre is to be known as "Paddington Station" 
and will feature Melbourne W2517 in the 
arcade. 

Pop Art W2 Cars go to Ground 
The fourteen W2 'Pop Art' cars stored at 

Melbourne's Hawthorn Depot have run for 
the last time. Withdrawn from service and 
sold at a well publicised auction in December 
1986 for $52900 to a used machinery dealer, 
many of them made a brief return to service of 
Melbourne's streets at the end of July 1987 
when industrial action caused a severe 
shortage of available rolling stock. A fifteenth 
car. number 504. had been withdrawn 
sometime earlier after a serious collision with 
a truck. This tram may still be repaired as it is 
earmarked for the Ministry of Arts who would 
like to display it in the Victorian Arts Centre. 
504 was painted by noted Victorian artist 
Clifton Pugh in 1978. 

The transfer dates of the fourteen cars from 
Hawthorn to Preston Workshops are: 

Monday 23 November — 503. 336 
Tuesday 24 November — 444. 607 
Wednesday 25 November — 243. 345 
Thursday 26 November — 439. 384 
Monday 30 November — 567. 1234, 525, 

497 
Tuesday 1 December — 340, 502. 

The owner of these cars had been asked to 
remove them and has stored them in his 
scrapyard at Brooklyn in Melbourne's western 
suburbs. It is understood that his latest plan is 

W2517 sits on the ground in Warmington Street, Paddington, beside the site of the 
former tram depot, on 25 November 1987. PETER BURDEN 
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To use the cars as a chain of craft markets 
around Victoria. 

Melbourne's Tourist Tram Service 
W1427 operates the Tourist Tram service 

every day except Tuesday when it has a 'day 
In' for servicing and a wash at South 
Melbourne Depot where it is based. Recently 
restored L class 104 or similarly restored 
Yl 613 operate the service on Tuesdays. These 
two cars are based at Malvern. 613 is painted 
in the M&MTB colours but its appearance has 
been altered slightly by the fitting of tail lights 
on either side of the headlight at each end 
plus Z type external mirrors. 

The service departs the corner of Victoria 
and Swanston Streets at the following times: 

Weekdays — 10.40. 11.50, 1.00. 2.10, 3.20. 4.30. 
Weekends— 10.30. 11.30, 12.30, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 

4.30. 
Note that the 12.30 service operates on 

Saturdays only, not on Sundays or weekdays. 
Visitors wishing to travel on the tourist cars 

are advised to join the car at the terminus 
(Victoria and Swanston or Ackland Street. St. 
Kilda) as early reports indicate that the tram 
will not stop for passengers at other stopping 
places. 

Light Rail News 
W2 class test car 533 was the first tram to 

run along the St. Kilda light rail line. This car 
is fitted with a pantograph and tested the 
overhead along the new line on the evening of 
Thursday 12 November. Platform clearances 
were checked the following day using A2 car 
264. Commencing on Monday. 16th, four days 
were spent familiarising crews with the road 
using A2 class cars and the two articulated 
cars. 

The first stage of the north-south light rail 
link along the former St. Kilda railway line 
was declared open at St. Kilda Station by 
Transport Minister Mr. Tom Roper at 11am 

on Friday. 20 November 1987 using LRV no. 
2001. For the rest of the day 2001 and sister 
experimental car 2002 ran a half hourly 
shuttle from Ackland Street to the corner of 
Bourke and Spencer Streets. This continued 
on Saturday 21st using these two cars. 
Loadings were very good, with standing room 
only on many trips. Passengers were issued 
with souvenir tickets but these ran out early 
on the second day. 

SOUVENIR TICKET 
AUSTRALIA'S FIRST 
LIGHT RAIL SYSTEM 

Melbourne - St. Kilda 

NOVEMBER 20-21,1987 The Met. 

Regular service began on Sunday. 22 
November, using A2 class trams from South 
Melbourne and North Fitzroy and both 
LRVs. 

South Melbourne Depot's allocation of nine 
A2 class trams arrived only a few days before 
regular service began on the light rail tracks. 
having been exchanged with Al class cars 241-
249 which had gone to that depot earlier in the 
year for driver training. 

Per Way Work in Melbourne 

The weekend of 12/13 December saw the 
single outside curve leading from the Batman 
Avenue shunt onto Princes Bridge duplicated 
in readiness for special services to be operated 
out of Swanston Street direct to the new 
Tennis Centre in Batman Avenue. The new 
Centre is due to open early in 1988. Two new 
crossovers have been installed in Batman 
Avenue, as well as an extra one in Swan 
Street. 

COTMA CONFERENCE 
The Council of Tramway Museums of Australasia's 1988 conference will be held 

in Sydney and hosted by the South Pacific Electric Railway Co-operative Society Ltd. 
Venue for the conference will be the Crest Hotel at Kings Cross. The dates are from 
Friday, 2 September commencing at 6.30pm to Monday, 5 September. The closing 
time has yet to be finalised. 

Enquiries should be directed to: 

MR. R. S. JONES. GPO BOX 103, SYDNEY 2001 
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LRV2002 parallels Whiteman Street at the end of the former railway right of way. The 
tracks for the Port Melbourne line lead off to the right foreground. PETER DUCKETT 

Atriculated LR V2001 passes St. Kilda station during the free shuttle service operated on 
21 November 1987. IAN MaccowAN 
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The first four cars of the State Rail Authority of NSWs new suburban Tangara trains 
unveiled and displayed to the public at Sydney Terminal on 20 December 1987. They 
are the first of an order for 450 cars and will enter revenue service from March 1988. 

BOB MERCHANT 

The Premier of NSW. Barrie Unsworth waves from the doorway as the official first train 
breaks through the banner at East Hills station beforetraversingthenew connecting link to 
the main southern line at Glenfield on 21 December 1987. BOB MERCHANT 
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FERNY GROVE . 

Brisbane Tramway Museum Society 

Election of Office Bearers 1987-88 
At the Annual General Meeting of the 

Brisbane Tramway Museum Society, held in 
November 1987. the following members were 
elected: 

President: Tim Atherton. Vice-Presidents: 
Peter Burden, Troy Thomas, Secretary: Glen 
Thorley, Treasurer: Peter Hyde, Councillor: 
Sel Churchward. 

Trackwork 
In August-September 1987. work com

menced in earnest on extensions to the 
Museum's track. The plan was to lay sufficient 

track east of the end of the existing crossover 
to allow trams to use the crossover and thus to 
use the northern or 'Up' track in the 
Museum's street. 

Initially, the Society's intention was to lay 
the track in mass concrete, with a topping coat 
of bitumen. To this end, grooved rail, removed 
from Lower Gregory Terrace, was selected for 
use. However, before it could be laid, all 
remnants of ballast, clay and tar had to be 
removed from the rail. This proved to be a 
slow, arduous and noisy task. Finally, 
sufficient rail had been cleaned when the plan 
became unstuck. None of the Museum's 

Once the crossover could be used to gain access to the second terminus road no time 
was wasted obtaining a photo of two cars (here dropcentre 277 and Phoenix 554) 
passing on the double track. TIM ATHERTON 
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transition fishplates were suitable for con
necting the crossover pointwork to the newly 
cleaned rail. Nor could any fishplates be 
adapted. 

Thus the Museum elected to lay the track in 
plain 821b rail in mass concrete to street 
surface, with the groove cut into the concrete. 
Steel sleepers and rail clips from Queen Street 
were used for the foundations and on 26 
September 1987 the concrete for the track was 
poured, allowing for the crossover to be used 
in our "Paddington Depot Night" celebrations 
held on 27 September 1987. The Brisbane 
Tramway Museum Society continues to build 
its track without any government financial 
assistance. 

Paddington Depot Night 1987 
Each year, the Society commemorates the 

burning of the Paddington Tram Depot 
(which occurred on 28 September 1962) with a 
function at the Museum. Generally the Society 

holds the function on the night of the 28th. 
but in 1987 the function was brought forward 
to the 27th. a Sunday, to enable more 
members and their families to be present. 
Highlight of the evening was the opening of 
the crossover and the first running of trams on 
the 'Up' track of our street. For the first time. 
trams at the Museum were able to pass one 
another along parallel tracks. Dropcentre cars 
277 and 300 were used to great effect. 

Workshops 
Work on dropcentre car 341 continues 

slowly due to pressing work commitments 
elsewhere at the Museum. However, No. 2 
saloon nears completion with the wooden 
seating cleaned and undercoated. 

In September 1987, the Main Roads 
Department approved the registration of the 
Museum's Scammel Recovery Vehicle as an 
historic vehicle, enabling it to be driven to 
vintage car rallies, displays, etc. 

Phoenix 554 stands on the newly erected section of track installed to permit, trams to 
be driven through the terminus crossover and onto the second terminus road at Ferny 
Grove. Work has already started extending the track out into the park, TIM ATHERTON 
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Peter Burden demonstrates the efficiency of Drop-
centre 277s lifeguard despite motorman Peter 
Hyde's concerned look. TIM ATHERTON 

Grounds 
Since March 1987. the Museum has been 

fortunate to receive further deliveries of 
porphory kerbstones from the Brisbane City 
Council for use in our 'tram street'. The 
northern side of our terminus area has now 
been completed (a length of about 85 metres) 
and approximately 35 metres of kerbing has 
been laid on the southern side of the area. 

With the breaking of the long dry spell that 
Brisbane has suffered for the last two years. 21 
trees were planted along the eastern border of 
the museum site, parallel to the depot branch 
line track. All of the trees, which are pre
dominantly Australian natives, have survived 
the transplanting and are now thriving. 

In November 1987, members of the Society 
removed one of the rail stacks that line the 
southern side of our street scene, leaving 
another pile of rail still to be removed. The 
rail has been sorted and stacked in a less 
visible, but still accessible, part of the museum 
site. 

In December 1987. National Parks and Arts 
Department advised the Society that we would 
receive a $2000 grant towards the cost of 
fencing behind the depot buildings. The 
western boundary of the museum site has 
been cleared and levelled to ease the 
installation of the fence. The southern 
boundary of our site has already been fenced. 

ST. KILDA . . . 

Australian Electric Tramway Museum <h&& 

Glenelg Car 355 
The AETM gained another exhibit on 4 

December 1987 when silver liveried Glenelg 
tram 355 was delivered from the former City 
Depot in Angas Street. Preparations for the 
move began on the morning of Thursday 3 
December 1987 when Jim Burke and David 
Butler arrived at City Depot to dismantle 
portions of the tram to make it easier to load. 
The low loader arrived at 1.00 pm. Shortly 
afterwards, Glengowrie Depot Foreman, Ray 

Pope and two other STA employees arrived 
with slings, spreader bars and body hooks to 
lift the tram body. Ray supervised the lifting 
and loading of the body using the City Depot 
Workshop overhead cranes which were still in 
position. By the time 355 had been safely 
loaded on the low loader, a second low loader 
arrived to transport 355's unmotored trucks. 
Once again, the City Depot cranes were used 
to load the trucks. Two 600 volt DC welders 
and two workshop dollies (with wooden 
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Car 355 sits on the trailer of the low loader inside City Depot on 3 December 1987. 
It's trucks were carried on the semi-trailer to the left. JOHN RADCLIFFE 

platforms) were also loaded. Securing of these 
items was completed by 5.00 pm. 

City Council regulations required that such 
a large load be out of the city before the 
morning peak on the following day, Friday 4 
December 1987, so 355 began its journey 
through the city at 6.00 am guided by a police 
escort and a pilot vehicle. Whilst watching the 
tram travelling along West Terrace in the city, 
Jim became rather concerned when he saw 
what appeared to be thick smoke pouring 
from 355. To his relief, it turned out to be more 
than a dozen years of accumulated dust and 
grime blowing off the tram. 

One hour later, the two low loaders drove 
through the gate at St. Kilda. Two cranes also 
arrived at the site to lift the body, trucks etc. 
The two welders were unloaded first (one has 
been placed in works car W2354 while the 
other will be used for spares). The two dollies 
were then unloaded onto the Road 6 extension 
at the rear of the main depot. AETM members 
had pushed the body of car 15 and the W2 
trucks on this storage track to its eastern 
extremity, on the previous weeicend to make 
room for the new items. Next, 355's two trucks 
were unloaded in the correct orientation for 
the tram's position. The two crane drivers 
worked in unison to manoeuvre the body onto 
the trucks which had been positioned by the 
AETM guys. Max Fenner and Ian Seymour 

were on hand to assist Jim and David with the 
unloading. Jim and David then hired a trailer 
to return the spreader bars, slings and body 
hooks to Glengowrie Depot. 

Car 355 was donated by the STA to the 
Museum in November 1986, but remained in 
storage at City Depot. It has been obtained by 
the AETM because of its excellent body 
condition and near original state, which make 
it ideal for eventual restoration to circa 1930 
era. Unlike the current H cars in daily use on 
the Glenelg line, 355 was not refurbished 
during the 1970s and early 1980s with 
fibreglass panels. The car is currently in the 
1950s silver and carnation red livery. The two 
other H cars currently housed at St. Kilda are 
on lease from the STA. Car 362 was repainted 
in its silver livery by the AETM during 1982-
83 and is used in semi-regular service. Car 360 
is operable, but is not used in passenger 
service. 

Community Service Order Scheme 
The initial three month trial of this scheme 

was completed on 28 November 1987. A 
number of tasks were carried out by the CSO 
workers during that period. They included: 
* Replacement of approximately 50 sleepers in 

the tree reserve and along the lake. 
Commencement of demolition of the 
loading ramp. 
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Car 355 enters the gate at the AETMs St. Kilda Tramway Museum on 4 December, 
1987. JOHN RADCL1FFE 

H car 355 is loaded at City Depot for its journey to St. Kilda. The empty roads in the 
foreground are a silent reminder that the depot was once home of 26 other 
Hears. JOHN RADCLIFFE 
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* Shifting of most of the stores at the rear of 
the depot. Removal of spiderwebs in the 
workshop and from displays in the 
trolleybus shed. 

* Painting of most of the poles in the 
Museum's leased area, and commencement 
of pole painting along the lakeside track. 

* Cleaning of several trams and buses, and 
cleaning of the new tram shed. 
Whilst the scheme was not without some 

problems, there is no doubt that many 
necessary maintenance tasks were attended to. 
allowing members to concentrate on other 
areas. It appears that the scheme will continue 
in the autumn and spring months and for 
specific tasks e.g. Dismantling of the loading 
ramp track on the first two Saturdays in 
December to make way for the proposed 
Bodyshop shed. 

Display Gallery 
After some delay, construction of the new 

Display Gallery has commenced. Sarah 
Country Homes are erecting the Display 
Gallery to the west of the present operations 
building. Much of the construction is being 
carried out off site. The building is approxi
mately 13m X 6m. The side walls are clad 

with Hardiplank while the end walls are brick 
veneer. There is a verandah on each side. The 
building includes a bookshop and a pro
jection room and will be carpeted and air 
conditioned. The building, shelving, displays 
and landscaping will cost approximately 
$55000. A significant portion of this funding 
comes from History Trust of South Australia 
grants totalling $33000. 

Car 186 
Work continues on our Bicentenary Project. 

Recent work involved installation of electrical 
cable support timbers, and further work on the 
air system piping. The crossbench seats have 
now been restored off site by John Radcliffe. 
John has now commenced restoration of the 
saloon seats. 

Other News 
The annual Santa tram operations were 

again held over the first two weekends in 
December. Ballarat 21 was once again suitably 
decked out as the Santa Tram. On Sunday 13 
December 1987. the City of Enfield Band 
joined in the Santa activities by playing 
Christmas Carols on cars F1264 and W2294. 
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Car 355, covered with protective sheeting, is temporarily stored on the Road 6 
extension at the rear of the main depot. The Road 2 extension to the left is being 
realigned for the proposed body shop to be erected to the left of the sheds in the centre 
of the picture. JOHN RADCLIFFE 
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South Pacific Electric Railway 

New Site 
With only a few months to go until our 

opening date of Saturday, 19 March, work is 
progressing at full speed in order to have the 
site presentable and sufficient work completed 
to enable the best possible image to be 
presented to the visiting public. 

An excellent job was done by all concerned 
with the manufacture of the replacement 
segment of the scissors crossover. The new 
segment certainly shows up the poor 
(comparatively) condition of the remainder of 
this complicated piece of special work. The 
next task will be to fabricate the diamond 
crossing where the Up track in Tramway 
Avenue crosses the leg of the triangle leading 
into Cross Street. 

Sydney's wooden span poles were numbered using 
cast aluminium numerals. SPER General 
Manager David Rawlings nails home the numeral 
on the first span pole north of the Pitt Street 
crossing. NORM CHINN 

FEBRUARY 1988 

The Up track, completed from the waiting 
shed site to Cross Street in November, has 
been levelled and backfilled, giving us a 
double tracked section of grooved rail. 
Unfortunately this cannot be repeated else
where as we have very little grooved rail in 
hand. There are now only a few short lengths 
of rail still to be installed to complete the track 
necessary for initial operation. 

Doug Greenwald and Vic Solomons clean up 
window frames obtained from Randwick Work
shops prior to being installed in the new work
shop/restoration building. BOB MERCHANT 

Work recommenced on the double track 
stub terminal at the northern terminus in 
November and this is now well advanced. A 
further supply of scrap dogspikes was 
obtained to enable the remaining trackwork to 
be completed. 

A number of compulsory tram stops are 
being installed at locations which are 
considered potentially dangerous, such as the 
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Don Campbell and Tony Cody needle-gun old 
paint from a steel pole. BOB MERCHANT 

Pitt Street and Army Depot level crossings. 
These are being painted onto the nearest span 
poles in Sydney style. The first example is at 
the Army Depot crossing with the signwriting 
being carried out by Norm Chinn's son-in-
law, Peter, to whom we extend our thanks. 

In mid-October an order was placed for two 
kilometres of new grooved trolley wire and it 
is anticipated that this will be erected in 
January. As we have very few wire grips for 

grooved wire, it has been necessary to have a 
quantity of these cast using the patterns we 
have in stock, and these will be tapped by our 
overhead wiring team. Once the overhead 
wiring has been erected and energised, driver 
training will commence. 

PCC 1014 had its wheels replaced with a set 
which have been turned to Sydney standards 
over the weekend 31 October/1 November 
1987. Bill Parkinson and Don Campbell ably 
carried out this necessary task. The wear on 
the wheels removed from the car quite clearly 
shows which way the street cars negotiate San 
Francisco's loops! 

The Liverpool and Elizabeth Streets 
Junction signal box. which was undergoing 
restoration by building trades apprentices at 
Lidcombe, was returned to the new Loftus site 
on Saturday. 21 November 1987. It was 
unloaded onto a workshop trolley for painting 
by Norm Chinn. 

The Darling Street counterweight dummy 
was returned on 12 December following its 
restoration to near original condition by 
apprentices at the Hunter Valley Training 
Company's workshop at Maitland. Weed 
burner 144s has been sent to Maitland for 
similar restoration. 

Trackwork being carried out at the northern terminus of the Museum's line on 
21 November 1987. BOB MERCHANT 
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Lifting the restored signal cabin from the truck on 
21 November 1987. The work was carried out by 
building trades apprentices. BOB MERCHANT 

Norm Chinn has been busily working on 
F393. which is to be used as the official tram 
at the opening ceremony. A few minor jobs 
remain to be done on this car to make it 
complete and the reconditioned 22E truck 
remains to be placed underneath it. 

On 3 December work commenced on the 
brickwork for the substation which is being 
erected next to the workshop building in 
Tramway Avenue. By the New Year weekend 
work had progressed to the stage where 
preparations were being made to roof the 
building. In connection with this work, the 
Sydney County Council installed a new l lkV 
to 415V pole transformer adjacent to the 
museum site. 

Two of the Eddy Avenue decorative span 
poles were erected at the tramway entrance to 
the museum and will form an entrance 
archway. The following Saturday nine steel 
poles and two timber poles were erected along 
Tramway Avenue. 

The possibility of a State election being held 
on the day of our opening, 19 March, is giving 
us a number of headaches! It is certainly 
causing a few problems on the administrative 
side of our preparations. 

Progress in Lakewood Park. By 12 December 1987 the ornamental gateway and 
picnic shelters were under construction and the area turfed. BOB MERCHANT 
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Digging pole holes and erecting steel poles in 
Tramway Avenue on 19 December. The poles 
spanning the entranceway came from Eddy 
Avenue outside Sydney Terminal Station. The 
piece of timber forming the central part of the 
span is to be replaced by a steel beam cut to 
fit. BOB MERCHANT 

Old Site 
The final traffic roster is now in operation 

at the National Park site and the last day of 
traffic operations will be Sunday, 13 March 
1988. It is expected that the last tram will run 
at the usual closing time of 5 pm. 

Further quantities of rail and other items 
are being progressively moved to the new site 
as the opportunity arises. 

The substation is being constructed beside the 
workshop building and entrance will be gained 
from Tramway Avenue. This was the scene on 5 
December 1987. BOB MERCHANT 
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Pictorial Postmarker 
Australia Post is providing a pictorial 

postmarker at Sutherland Post Office which 
will depict our F class tramcar 393. The first 
day of use will be 18 March 1988. the day 
before our opening, and the Society will be 
issuing a special "first day of use' cover for the 
occasion. 

Tramway Mail 
During the afternoon of 19 March a special 

commemorative mail run will be made. F 
class 393 will carry a special mail box and 
guests and visitors will be able to post 
specially printed envelopes to commemorate 
our Bicentennial event. The covers will have a 
suitable cachet applied and then transferred to 
Sutherland Post Office for postmarking and 
onforwarding through the mail system. A 
supply of unaddressed covers will be prepared. 
carried and postmarked for purchase by 
readers who are not able to attend our 
opening. 

Errata and Corrigenda 

November 1987 issue 

Page 43 
The last paragraph should read "Mark 

Skinner . . ." not Fenner. Sorry, Mark. 

Page 44 
Line 6 — 360 is used as a lunchroom, not 

362. 

Drainage work and track work in progress. Looking north in Tramway Avenue on 10 
October 1987. BOB MERCHANT 
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On 19 December 1987 the signal cabin, which sits 
astride the roof of the former Railway Square 
waiting shed, was placed in its final position. It 
commands a fine view of Tramway Avenue. 

BOB MERCHANT 
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BYLANDS 

Tramway Museum Society of Victoria 

Bylands 
The trackwork in the Hurren Shed has been 

completed. Thanks are extended to Andrew 
Roy. David Leek. Stuart Turnbull. Don 
English and his son Andrew. 

Keith Kings and Andrew English have 
completed the ironwork on the main line side 
of the Hurren Shed. 

Our electrical contractor. Doug McKnight. 
has installed an industrial switchboard and 
cables in the Hurren Shed. Troughing has 
been erected by Geoff Dean. Graham Jordan. 
Ian Stanley and other members over No. 2 road. 
When completed, troughing will be erected over 
No. 1 road, followed by No. 5 road. 
Tramcars 

Len Millar has completed an overhaul on 
16W. and how smart it looks — excellent! 

XI 467 is out of revenue service pending a 
complete overhaul. The service at Bylands is 
being handled by SEC ex-Ballarat bogie No. 
36 and W2331. Both cars are stored on No. 6 
road and are driven out of the shed with the 
aid of a wandering lead. 

Repairs to S 164 have been completed by 
Preston Workshops — our most grateful 
thanks to Mr. Les Jean. Workshop Manager. 
and his staff. 

15W used to be a sleeper transport tram in 
Melbourne, so it is easy to guess what it is 
being used for at Bylands. 

SEC No. 3 ex-Bendigo has been moved 
from storage on wooden rails to MTA metals 
at Malvern Depot recently. Our special thanks 
to Depot Foreman Dick Scarfe for his 
assistance in re-railing No. 3. 

Maximum Traction bogie car No. 36 from Ballarat on the main line at Bylands. The 
new extension to the Hurren Shed acts as a background. RON SCHOLTEN 
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The newly installed industrial switchboard in the 
extended Hurren Shed. RON SCHOLTEN 

Ballarat bogie No. 43 (ex-Geelong 40) 
arrived at Bylands on 12 November and was 
placed in storage on No. 6 road. We thank the 
City of Newtown for making this car available. 
With this acquisition we now have an 
excellent collection of SECV trams. 

Archives 
Our thanks are due to member W. L. Floyd 

for donating to the Society a copy of the 1923 
General Scheme of Tramway Proposals for 
the City and Suburbs of Melbourne. 

Cable Tram Book 
Member Jack Jack-Cranston has informed 

us that the publication of his book has been 
put back to April/May 1988. The National 
Trust has offered to assist with the layout of 
the book, hence the delay. 

An excellent mixture of various styles of trams in the Hurren Shed at Bylands. 
RON SCHOLTEN 
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The interior of the Hurren Shed seen from the roof of car 980. RON SC'HOLTLN 

ALBION PARK 

Illawarra Light Railway Museum Society 

Locomotives 
0-6-2T locomotive Tully No. 6 (Perry 7967/49/ 

1 of 1949) underwent running steam trials on 
Sunday afternoon 23 August. It is a credit to 
the restoration team, which has worked on 
this unit under ILRMS Chairman Brian 
Holmes, that only minor adjustments needed 
to be made after these trials. Tully No. 6 worked 
the heavy traffic on the September steaming 
day of the 13th without missing a beat. 

The John Fowler locomotive (0-4-0T, 16089 
of 1923) returned to the Albion Park Museum 
railway on 23 September. This loco had been 
housed in Kiama since April 1986 by its 
owners, the Kiama Light Rail Group. 
Negotiations for the Kiama project are 
making favourable progress but it is expected 
that restoration will be carried out at the 
ILRMS workshops when required. 

Now that the Perry locomotive has returned 
to service, restoration energies will be directed 
to 0-4-0ST locomotive Kiama (Davenport 1596 
of 1917). Material is on hand for lagging the 
firebox, and when this is completed the new 
cabin will be fitted. This project has been 
funded by a Bicentennial grant. 

Work is progressing on the restoration of 
the two power bogies for the Shay locomotive 
which will be reconstructed from the A & D 
Munro units (Lima 906 of 1904 and 2097 of 
1907). The NSW Rail Transport Museum 
workshops have kindly offered to machine the 
worn tyres while the first of the repaired axle 
box castings has been received. 
Successful Steaming Day 

Due to the publicity received dealing with 
the return to operation of the Perry locomotive 
after 
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Perry locomotive "Tully No. 6" on steaming trials at Albion Park on 23 August after 
almost 25 years of inactivity. KEN MCCARTHY 

"Tully No. 6" pauses during steaming trials at Albion Park on 23 August. Left to right are: 
Society's professional engineer, Dave Merrifield: Chairman Brian Holmes who 
co-ordinated the restoration, and building and structures director. Bob Simpson. 

KEN MCCARTHY 
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some 25 years of inactivity, as well as the day 
long performance by members of the Illawarra 
Jazz Group, the steaming day traffic on 13 
September was a near record. Over 1000 
passengers were carried, requiring four 
carriages in service. 

The 2 o'clock departure consisted of the jazz 
band playing on the open flat car and over 
160 passengers in the four cars. With over 40 
people standing the visitors provided their 
own peak hour! 

On this occasion over 450 people took rides 
on the electrc tramway. The small Gemco 
electric locomotive hauls a train of two man-
transporting mine cars with a limited seating 
capacity of 25. so most trips were made with 
capacity loads. 

Rolling Stock 
Two long bogie cross-bench man-trans

porting mine cars were received from Huntley 
Colliery on 13 August. Both are carried on a 
pair of Bettendorf style cast steel trucks and 
these have been regauged to 2 ft for use on the 
museum railway. No. 4 is being retained in its 
original passenger carrying guise but the other 
vehicle has been converted to a bogie flat car. 

The conversion has been designed to enable 
the cross-bench seating to be readily refitted 
so that it can be used from time to time as a 
"band car". 

This flat car is almost 9m long by 2.4m 
wide. It is quite stable when loaded but no 
ILRMS member has yet volunteered to use his 
motor car as a freight item to further test its 
running stability! 

A set of 20 new window frames machined 
from 12mm marine ply have been received for 
former Melbourne cable trailer 430 under the 
Bicentennial grant. As these items are glazed 
the fragile original window sashes are being 
replaced. This project was completed during 
November and work efforts are now directed 
at fitting new canvas to the roof of this 97 year 
old car. 

Trackwork and Associated Plant 

The new siding which branches from the 
main line in the station yard was available for 
use on 13 September. This has been laid with 
451b rail attached to steel sleepers by Pandrol 
clips. It is planned to reconstruct the Shay 
locomotive on this siding, but it will eventually 

Perry locomotive 'Tully No. 6" crosses Croome Road on 13 September hauling the jazz 
band on the flat car and four passenger carrieges loaded to capacity. 

KEN MCCARTHY 
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> 

"Tully No. 6" enters the crowded platform on 13 September hauling a five car train. 
The recently constructed siding can be seen branching on the right. KEN MCCARTHY 

serve the former Stockrington turntable and 
spur roads into the spare parts area. 

The reconstruction of the overhead trolley 
wire was completed on 15 August. This project 
required the construction of 23 tramway-style 
pipe side brackets and the use of stranded 
galvanised wire to replace all old pull-offs and 
messenger wiring. All overhead components 
are now anchored to building columns or 
87 mm outside diameter galvanised pipe poles. 

Around the Museum 
The former Otford signal box was open for 

inspection for the first time on 13 September. 
The building features an interesting display of 
block instruments, old phones, track dia
grams, etc. Signals of various designs from 
NSW and Queensland are stored at the 
Museum for eventual restoration. These will 
eventually be worked from the large lever 
frame located in Otford box. 

ALBION PARK CEREMONY 
The Illawarra Light Railway Museum Society will be holding a Bicentennial ceremony 

at 2.30pm on Saturday, 9 April 1988 at Albion Park. The Daveport locomotive, restored 
with a Bicentennial grant, and the Perry engine, which was partially assisted by a CEP 
project, will be officially returned to service. 

As an added attraction, the replica 1830s paddle steamer William the Fourth will be 
visiting Kiama Harbour that weekend. 
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